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Re:Generation to me has been the most eye-opening and humbling 
experience I have ever had in ministry. The raw, unabashed, honesty that 
it requires of anyone who goes through the process, is nothing short of life-
changing. Jesus wants all of us to be healed. He says in Matthew 11:28, 
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.” 
Through ReGen’s process, you learn exactly what it is you are weary and 
burdened from, and one step at a time learn how Jesus meets you at every 
point to lift those burdens and give you rest.

My coming to ReGen was not spurred on by any sort of typical addiction 
or habit. Rather, it was only by coming to ReGen that I was truly able to 
understand just how broken and separated from God I actually was. This is a 
hard, honest, examination of the true human condition; that we are terribly 
broken, yet terribly loved by the One who created us.

For me personally, I realized that the generational patterns of my past, both 
my own and my family’s, have a huge effect on how I conduct myself in the 
world. Manipulation, bitterness, resentment, loneliness, and discontent rake 
against my sense of self and self-worth. I realized that although I love God and 
love people, I am burdened by my own sin and brokenness.

ReGen is helping me undergo a true transformation in not only how I see 
myself, but how I see the world and the people in it. I praise God for this 
process, and I know that if you have the courage and the commitment to 
go through the steps, even when it gets scary hard, you will come out on the 
other side as a truly transformed and passionate follower of Jesus Christ.
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 “I have come that they may have life, and have it   
   to the full.”
    —Jesus Christ, (John 10:10)
GOD LOVES YOU. When life is broken, He offers you a plan for healing, 
restoration and new life. His desire is that you find the life of freedom and joy 
that He created you to experience with Him.

At some level we all experience brokenness. At re:generation, we see people 
experiencing growth and new life by working through the healing path God 
has given us in the Bible. Through this Christ-centered, 12-step program, God 
can bring you recovery and freedom. We pray that He will reveal the richness 
and depth of His love for you, no matter where you are. 

So whether you are struggling with: substance abuse, codependency, 
pornography, eating disorders, depression, abuse, pride, same-sex struggles, 
anger or obsessive thoughts; or if you just feel stuck in a particular area of life, 
come as you are and find that God wants to restore you. He loves you and 
has a plan for you.

Everyone is welcome. We look forward to growing with you as you 
experience God’s love, receive His grace and walk in His freedom. 

 “He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the 
 prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set   
 the oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the   
 Lord’s favor.”       
                                           —Jesus Christ, (Luke 4:18-19)
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